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Figure 15.12 A causal DAG for exposure A and outcome Y, with a variable V and a collider C.

Example 15.4
Let us consider an example involving selection bias. Healthy worker bias is

an example of such bias, arising when only subjects that remain working

are included in the study. These workers are typically less prone to disease

than those who quit working. Suppose we are interested in the effect of

dust and heat exposure, A, in aluminum smelters on lung disease, Y, among

the workers. We recruit a sample of workers from the smelter, with some

variation in their exposure to dust and heat. Workers who experienced

symptoms with high exposure may be likely to have quit work in the

smelter, and few workers with exposure to dust and heat who developed

lung disease will be available for inclusion in the study. Workers who have

good general health status L have less lung disease and may better tolerate

dust and heat, and are therefore more likely to be among the current work-

ers in the smelter. A DAG illustrating how this influences selection of par-

ticipants, conditioning on selection status S, is shown in Figure 15.13.

Figure 15.13 A causal DAG for dust and heat exposure A and lung disease Y, with
working status S and health status L.

If we assume that the true effect of A is to increase Y, and the selection

mechanism is very strong, most workers who got sick have quit, and only

workers with very robust lungs remain. If this is the case, we may even find

that dust and heat exposure protects against lung disease in our study sam-

ple. This is called the healthy worker effect, and is the difference between
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